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From the President

2022 OFFICERS & COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Welcome back! Hope you all had a great and
productive July – I did.
Thanks to Chris Youngs and her team for the
beautiful retirement quilt they designed and constructed for Mr.
Ken. The Bells are a very inspirational couple, together for 52
years. Mr. Ken’s dedication and smile will be deeply missed by
TRQG and the church when he finally gets to retire. And a big
thanks to Cathy Cox for her presentation of the quilt to the Bells.
We can always depend on Cathy to have the right words in any
situation.
So – is everyone ready for our big Quilt Show in October? I
can’t wait! It looked like there were many members signing
those volunteer lists after the meeting. I talked to our two new
members, Jaina and Pat, and they both signed up to volunteer.
They are anxious to jump in and help. It’s nice to see that our
fliers and website (and current members) are bringing in new
members. The more the merrier!
Finally, as most of you know, I am chairing the Eastern North
Carolina Quilters Summit (ENC) until the end of this year.
Cont. on page 2

Community Workshop is Aug. 25
9:30 a.m. at the Church
Make a Mile-a-Minute Quilt!
Bring your sewing machine and basic sewing items. Also
bring a small cutting board, rulers, and most importantly,
bring a 5-inch or 6-inch square ruler. Bring your scraps of
all sizes....even small ones! Scraps can be any length or
width; use the scraps leftover from projects. Questions?
Call Alvina at 252-617-0820.

President: Sandy Drechsler
Vice President/Programs: Open
Treasurer: Jackie Harrison
Secretary: Laura Miller
Block of the Month: Chantal Huestis/Lilly Lucier
Charity Quilts:
• Children—Lorraine Wocel
• Military — Mary Daugherty/Jeanne Batten
• Nursing Home — Jan Penner
Communications:
• Newsletter—Paula Gramley
• Technology/Website/Facebook — Karen
Hallquist
Community Education: Sandy Drechsler
Community Relief Fund: Executive Committee
• Coastal Woman’s Shelter — Nancy Hausman
Community Service: Alvina Diello/Pat Philips
Door Monitoring: Evelyn Bernhardt
Library: Claudia Moran/Gail Dorman
Member at Large/Founding Member: Helen Williams
Member Outreach: Cathy Cox/Sandy Drechsler
Membership: Diana Rezab
New Member Mentoring: Carolyn Hansen
Sunshine: Kay Amend
2022 New Member Tea: Carolyn Hansen
2022 Christmas Luncheon: Evelyn Bernhardt/
Kathy Farrar
2022 Fall Retreat: Sandy Smith/Jeanne Batten
2023 Winter Retreat: Sue Kleeman/Ruth Powers
2023 Spring Retreat: Kathy Farrar/Sandy Drechsler
2021-22 Raffle Quilt Construction: Sally Cornford
2021-2022 Raffle Quilt Sales: Evelyn Bernhardt/
Kathy Farrar
2022 Quilt Show: Jan Penner/Carolyn Hansen/ Ed
Dzioba

From the President
(cont. from page 1)
We are a group of Presidents/Vice Presidents from 10 guilds located from Washington, NC to Wilmington, NC and are
currently working hard to get group trips
together next year. I have been in touch
with an agency that will set up a private
trip for ENC if we have at least 20 participants. The agent is looking to organize a
private “bus” trip for this group to
Paducah in April 2023. Save the date
and start saving your dollars. This
should be a wonderful event if we get
enough participants. Another member of
the ENC is putting together an informal
road trip to guilds in the middle part of
NC. I know we have talked about trips
frequently, so hopefully next year we will
have two to chose from. Cross your fingers.
Until next month – keep sewing!

—Sandy Drechsler

REMINDER:
Quilt Collection
for My Sister’s
House
TRQG member Pat Kruger is leading a
project to collect quilts for the new My
Sister’s House being established in New
Bern by the nonprofit Tried by Fire, Inc.
My Sister’s House will offer a safe and
nurturing home environment for women
between the ages of 18-35 who are leaving prison. It will shelter eight women.
There will be four bedrooms with two
beds per room.
Pat would like to collect eight singlesize bed quilts by the end of October.
My Sister’s House opens in November.

Karen Schoch
“Teach a man to fish.”
Remember that parable?
Karen Schoch (pronounced
like the whiskey) learned to
By Cathy Cox
quilt because her friend and
neighbor refused to make her a quilt. Instead, she taught her to
sew and tricked her into buying a Bernina. Karen has been a
quilting enthusiast ever since. She is also active in a local knitting group and is a core group leader in a community Bible
study here in New Bern.

Karen and her husband of 52 years, John, retired to New Bern
in 2010 from Maryland. There Karen worked as a nurse at the
Anne Arundel Medical Center for 20years. She specialized in
orthopedic, cardiac cath and surgical medicine. She then
worked another five years at a surgical center. She and John
raised two wonderful sons who have both recently retired from
the U.S. Air Force. One is now a pilot and the other a munitions
testing expert. They have two granddaughters, ages 15 and 12,
who live in Florida.
Prior to Covid they were avid travelers jetting to Italy, Paris, Israel and a fabulous bus tour of the National Parks of the United
States.
Karen has enjoyed the opportunity to make new friends in our
guild. In addition, she loves learning new techniques and being
inspired by the creativity and innovative ideas of our members.
She attended her first TRQG retreat last fall and had so much
fun she is attending again
this year. She is hoping to
participate in more classes
and teachers coming to
TRQG in 2023 and would
love to make a barn quilt.
Three little-known secrets about Karen. Her
husband cuts fabric for her
quilting projects. (We all
want to meet this man. No
wonder she’s been married 52 years.) For the
past year she has been
learning to play the piano
and she has an identical
twin sister!
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BEE by the RIVER! 2022 Quilt Show
October 21 & 22, 2022
Connected by Thread is the theme for this year’s show. Hopefully you
are all busy finishing or working on your show entry quilts. The deadline is getting closer. Many members are planning on entering and will
be filling out the forms very soon. Show entry deadline is September 8, 2022 by midnight. If you have questions see Lu Anne Tridico.
Don’t wait too long.
Twice Around Treasures Committee has been busy collecting and
sorting your donations. They are looking for clean, 100% cotton fabrics. This is the perfect time to clean out your stash of unwanted
items. All donations must be turned in by the Sept. 8 meeting!

SEPT. 8 DEADLINES!
All show entry forms are
due by mail to Lu Anne
Tridico by mail. See website for forms.
Quilts for Sale
Consignment Forms are
due to Karen Hallquist.

Quilt Return Committee
Dear Quilt Friends,
I am the chairman of the Quilt Return Committee ---returning each
quilt to its rightful owner at the end
of the 2022 TRQG Quilt Show. For
six months or more, quilters have
told me they signed up to be part
of the quilt return. After much frustration and the fruitless efforts of
many, no sign-up list has been
found. We need a list!
So we'll make one. If you signed
up before, please email me and I
will gratefully add your name. If
you'd like to sign up for the first
time, please email me and I will
welcome you. When we have a
crew, we'll plan our strategy. Any
questions, just let me know.
Thanks.
Marty Dzioba

Jeanne Batten has received bags of beautiful items for the Boutique.
Quilted bags, project bags, smaller hand quilted holders, coasters,
adorable stuffed dolls in small quilted sleeping bags! When you attend
the show bring some spending money so you can visit and shop at
the Boutique or Twice Around Treasures. You might find just what you
need.
Program ads are coming in but Sandy Drechsler is looking for a few
more. If you know a business or someone who would like to be in
our show program book contact Sandy.
Ultimate Raffle chair Holly Pace is collecting items now and will
enclose your donation in large clear wrapping for you. If you signed up
for bringing/collecting items let Holly know when to expect them.
Volunteer sign up sheets are ready and will be available for you to
look over and see where you can help. The Quilt Show is a huge undertaking and the Guild needs everyone to participate. There are sitdown areas as well as standing and walking. Please contact Cathy
Cox ASAP.
Committees are busy and getting excited because the Show is getting
closer. Tell your friends and neighbors, invite everyone. Posters and
car flyers will be coming soon.
We need you!
Hugs,
Jan Penner
SHOW RIBBON COMMITTEE

Our next meeting is Aug. 18
at the Carolina Colours Clubhouse Tap Room at 9 a.m.
We will be assembling ribbons. If you
have an extension cord, hot glue gun
and sticks, we welcome those...but if not
we have things for all of us to do! It's
getting close now!
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There’s
still
time
sell raffle quilt tickets!
See Evelyn Bernhardt.

Meet our Judge
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Sayings for Quilt Labels
•

May this quilt be an everlasting hug from
me to you.

•

I made this myself for you. Minimal cussing was involved. You’re welcome.

•

When you sleep under this quilt, you sleep
under a blanket of love

• From my hands… to your heart
• The best kind of sleep beneath Heaven
above/ Is under a quilt, handmade with love

• May this quilt warm your body and comfort
your soul.

• This took forever to make. Hope you like
it.
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Charity
Quilts

Children’s Quilts

Military Quilts

At the meeting this week I received
quilts from the following: Rae Gee 4,
and Susan Faith 1 plus a matching pillow case. I haven't delivered any quilts
recently because I am saving some
to display at the community support part
of the quilt show. Thanks.

Thank you to Sharon Rhoton for the
lovely lap quilt and to Cathy Cox for
the numerous adult clothing protectors. The VA Facility in Kinston will
welcome them.
—Mary Daugherty

— Lorraine Wocel

Nursing Home Quilts Report for August 11, 2022
Today I received Lap Quilts from: Emily Lewandowski (5), Susan Faith (1), Karen Dodd (1), Gail Dorman
(1). Ruth Powers (1) clothing protector. These beautiful, colorful quilts will bring smiles to many clients.
Thank you for your kindness.
I received lap quilts at Stitch and Chat last month: Jackie Harrison (1), Jenny Nebe (2), Sandra Egolf (4),
Jan Penner (1), and a large fidget and (2) face cloths without names.
Thank you all. You ladies amaze me with your love and caring for our community. Stay cool and keep your
machines busy. I am happy when I see my container overflowing.
Love ‘n Hugs,
Jan Penner

Sunshine Report
Unfortunately, many of our TRQG members have been facing stormy weather. Cards
were sent to the following:

Get Well
• Rae Gee, health issues and blood clot in her leg (June/August)
• Kim Durkee (Holly's sister), heart surgery (June)
• Pat Kruger, in the hospital and then rehab at Bayview (June/July)
• Francine Rice, leg surgery (July)

• Cathy Cox, Covid (July)

“Thinking of You” Cards

Sympathy

• Pat Kruger, health problems

• Herm Schiller & Family, on the passing of Gail

• Jackie Harrison, bad fall (June)

• Pat Kruger, who lost her sister (August)

• Becky Barnes, husband’s illness (August)

• Becky Barnes, who lost her husband (August)

Schiller (August)

(June)

If you know of a TRQG member facing a difficult time, please contact Kay Amend to send them a card.
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Highlights from the
Aug. 11 Meeting
A thank-you quilt was presented to Ken Bell
and his wife Frances. Mr. Ken is retiring
from overseeing maintenance at Temple
Baptist Church. He has graciously worked
with our guild for many years, helping us
with chair setups, special events and many
other things. Thanks to Chris Youngs for
leading the charge to make this lovely quilt!

Show-and-Tell
The beautiful quilt below was shared by
Sandy Smith at our August meeting!

BLOCK OF THE MONTH RESUMES
IN SEPTEMBER
Get the information at our Sept. 8 meeting!

Donations of Little Girls’ Dresses are Due
If you have made some of the girls’ dresses for Operation Christmas Child, Laura Miller asks that you please
turn them in at the September meeting. The church will
be packing the boxes soon to send out.
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You are Invited
DAY OF SHARING
Colonial Quilt Lovers of North East
North Carolina, Elizabeth City, NC
Sept. 24, 10 a.m.
Reservations and payment of $5 is due by
Sept. 10. Questions may be addressed to
Wendy Flores at 425-992-9015
QUILT SHOW
Fall in Love with Quilting
Durham Orange Quilters Guild
Oct. 21-23, Mebane, NC
Information at
www.durhamorangequilters.com.
DAY OF SHARING
A Peaceful Piecing
Dec. 3, 9:30 a.m.
Greenville Quilters Guild
Greenville, NC
Cost is $5 and optional donation of canned
goods for the food pantry. Guilds are requested to register as a group before Nov. 10.
Sandy Drechsler is taking reservations. This
DOS includes a challenge block, up to 16
inches on the theme of “peaceful piecing.”

Two New Members!
Jaina Olsen
203 Wingate Dr., New Bern
303-358-2789
jainaolesen@gmail.com
Jaina enjoys hand and machine
embroidery. She mostly loves the
fellowship of being part of a guild. She found us through
our brochure.
Pat Pasteur
301 Isabelle St, New Bern
252-571-0504
pattpasteur@gmail.com
Pat enjoys doing abstract landscapes. Pat also weaves
on a floor loom and dyes her own fabric. She found us
through our brochure.
Correction for Membership Directory
Please note that Lu Anne Tridico's phone number is
incorrect in the directory. Please call her home number
for quilt inquiries. Please change her home number from
636-8288 to 638-8288 in your directory.

New Member Mentoring
Welcome to new members, Jaina
Olsen and Pat Pasteur. I look forward to meeting you both. And
welcome back to all members of
TRQG, this will be an exciting
year! I will be assigning a mentor
to each new member. If you have
any questions please contact me
via email. See you all at the September business meeting.
—Carolyn Hansen, New Member
Mentoring Chairperson
Laura Miller has a copy of the
newsletter from the Craven
Arts Council & Gallery Inc.
Please let her know if you
would like to see it.
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Thank you very much for thinking of the residents of Grantsbrook. Residents smiled
widely when we handed out the quilts to people in need. Your thoughtfulness has
touched many hearts today. Thank you for sharing some warmth with us.
Sincerely,
Ms. Carol
Grantsbrook Nursing and Rehab Center (Grantsboro, NC)

Another thank you card was received from Jackie Harrison (Treasurer) for the “thinking of you” card
she received after her fall in June that broke her glasses. She has healed from the bruising and
now has new glasses.

Community
Relief &
Coastal
Women’s
The staff at Coastal Women's Shelter again sends
their heartfelt thanks for our continued support to
their families. The school supplies are greatly appreciated and will help the youngsters off to a
good start in this school year.
We will continue gathering monetary donations at
our business meetings in order to support selected families at Christmas. Perhaps someone would
like to donate a quilt as part of this gift. Let me
know, ok? Nancy Hausman, 252-617-6041.

Twin Rivers Quilter’s Guild
Regular meetings are held at Tabernacle Baptist Church,
616 Broad Street in New Bern.
Monthly Board Meetings begin at 9:30 a.m. on designated
dates for all officers and committee chairs (meeting is open to all
members). The door is open at 9.
Monthly Business Meetings begin at 10 a.m. on designated
dates (open to all members and visitors); the door is open at 9.
We recommend you arrive no later than 9:30 to sign up for
events, turn in donations, etc.
• Annual Dues: $30
• Member-led demonstrations and workshops: Free, open for
members
• Professional Teacher Workshops: $10 for half-day; $20 for full
day (nonrefundable, due at sign up), open for members
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REMINDER: The official TRQG nametag
must be worn to all
meetings at Tabernacle
Baptist Church to maintain building security for
the church’s preschool
and other programs.
Members should enter through our designated door, where a door monitor will let
you in. The doors will be monitored:
•

9-10 a.m. on Business Meeting Thursdays

•

9-9:30 a.m. on other Thursday meeting
dates

•

If you arrive late you will need to call a
friend or Evelyn Bernhardt (252-7250273) to get someone to open the
door.

ADDITIONAL DATES
• Oct. 17, Turn in Show Entries

• Dec. 15, Christmas Luncheon

• Oct. 19-20, Quilt Show Setup

• Jan. 15-20, 2023, Winter Retreat

• Oct. 21-22, Quilt Show!

• Mar. 19-24, 2023,Spring Retreat

• Oct. 30-Nov. 4, Fall Retreat

SUN
Aug. 28

MON
Aug. 29

TUES
Aug. 30

WED

THURS

Aug. 31

1

FRI

SAT

2

3

9

10

16

17

23

24

30

Oct. 1

Oct. 7

Oct. 8

9:30 Stitch & Chat
9:30 Board Meeting,
followed by Quilt Show
Meeting
4

5

6

7

8

10:00 Business Meeting
QUILT SHOW DEADLINES
ENTRY FORMS DUE TO LU
ANNE TRIDICO
QUILTS FOR SALE CONSIGNMENT FORMS DUE TO KAREN
HALLQUIST
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12

13

14

15

9:30 Stitch & Chat

18

19

20

22

21

9:30 Stitch & Chat

25

26

27

28

29

9:30 Stitch & Chat

Oct. 2

Oct. 3

Oct. 4

Oct. 5

Oct. 6

9:30 Stitch & Chat
9:30 Board Meeting,
followed by Quilt Show
meeting
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